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Poultry crate europe

Art. code Description Size and weight Size and weight packing

PK-67-2 Poultry crate orange PP (Assembled) for quail, pigeons etc.  
+ additional side door

67 x 40 x 13 cm
2.25 kg

67 x 40 x 13 cm / 2.25 kg
Pallet 125 x 110 x 222 cm
180 kg / 75 pcs

PK-77-2 Poultry crate orange PP (Unassembled) for general use  
+ additional side door

77 x 58 x 28 cm
6.5 kg

77 x 58 x 11 cm / 6.5 kg
Pallet 120 x 80 x 234 cm
310 kg / 46 pcs

PK-97-2 Poultry crate orange PP (Unassembled) for general use
+ additional side door

97 x 58 x 28 cm
8 kg

97 x 58 x 11 cm / 8 kg
Pallet 120 x 80 x 234 cm
430 kg / 52 pcs

PRODUCT DETAILS

PK-67-2

PK-77-2

PK-97-2

14-16

18-20

18-20

-  Ideal for transporting pigeons and quails or other smaller birds;
-  Closed bottom which ensures that the animals remain clean when  
the transport crates are stacked;

- Hinged door at the top and sliding side door.
-  Smooth and round surfaces minimize bruises and broken wings  
and preventing injuries during the coop handling.

-  Larger version of the PK-67-2, which makes this poultry crate very 
suitable for transporting chickens and other poultry;

-  Open bottom which ensures better ventilation during transport;
- Sliding door at the top and hinged door at the side.
-  Smooth and round surfaces minimize bruises and broken wings  
and preventing injuries during the coop handling.

-  Larger version of the PK-77-2, suitable for transporting chickens  
and other poultry;

-  Open bottom which ensures better ventilation during transport;
- Sliding door at the top and hinged door at the side.
-  Smooth and round surfaces minimize bruises and broken wings  
and preventing injuries during the coop handling.

MADE IN EUROPE

MADE OF 100% NEW POLYPROPYLEN

Click on an image to view this product online

https://www.olba.com/en/transport-crate-for-pigeons-quails-orange-67x40x13cm
https://www.olba.com/en/transport-crate-for-poultry-high-orange-2-doors-77x58x42cm
https://www.olba.com/en/transport-crate-for-poultry-orange-2-doors-97x58x29cm-hdpe
https://www.olba.com/en/transport-crate-for-pigeons-quails-orange-67x40x13cm
https://www.olba.com/en/transport-crate-for-poultry-orange-2-doors-77x58x28cm
https://www.olba.com/en/transport-crate-for-poultry-orange-2-doors-97x58x29cm-hdpe
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Poultry crate europe

Art. code Description Size and weight Size and weight packing

PK-77H Poultry crate orange PP (unassembled) for large animals like geese 
and turkeys + additional side door.

77 x 58 x 42 cm
9.25 kg

77 x 58 x 12 cm
Pallet 80 x 120 x 230 cm
348 kg / 36 pcs

PK-97H Poultry crate orange PP (unassembled) for large animals like geese 
and turkeys + additional side door.

97 x 58 x 42 cm
11.6 kg

97 x 58 x 12 cm
Pallet 100 x 120 x 230 cm
480 kg / 40 pcs

PRODUCT DETAILS

PK-97-2

2-3

3-4

MADE IN EUROPE

MADE OF 100% NEW POLYPROPYLEN

PK-77H

PK-97H

-  Extra high which makes this transport crate ideal for  
transporting for example turkeys or geese;

-  Open bottom which ensures better ventilation during 
transport;

-  Sliding door at the top;
- Hinged door at the side.

-  Extra high and large model which makes this transport 
crate ideal for transporting for example turkeys or geese;

-  Open bottom which ensures better ventilation during 
transport;

-  Sliding door at the top;
- Hinged door at the side.

Click on an image to view this product online

https://www.olba.com/en/transport-crate-for-poultry-high-orange-2-doors-77x58x42cm
https://www.olba.com/en/transport-crate-for-poultry-high-orange-2-doors-97x58x42cm-hdpe
https://www.olba.com/en/transport-crate-for-poultry-high-orange-2-doors-97x58x42cm-hdpe
https://www.olba.com/en/transport-crate-for-poultry-high-orange-2-doors-77x58x42cm

